Crisis Intervention Training for School Resource Officers

24 Hours
May 27 – 29, 2020
Wednesday - Friday
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
SFSC Criminal Justice Academy
Instructor: Luis Pratts-Martinez

This specialized course mirrors the nationally recognized Memphis Model. It prepares the SRO to respond immediately to a student in crisis. Officers will learn about common mental health and behavioral issues, de-escalation techniques, involuntary commitment, and supporting students as they re-enter school after treatment. Crisis intervention training is required for all SROs under s. 1006.12(1)(c), F.S. This course is intended to help fulfill that need. This course can be applied toward mandatory retraining. Class size is limited; to reserve a spot, mail, fax, email, or drop off a department authorization form to the South Florida State College Criminal Justice Academy.
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